Supervisor of young scientists in grants:


"Host Company: Argonide Corporation, Sanford, Florida, USA", Fellowship on Professional Training in U.S. managerial, research and technology development practices for senior-level Eurasian managers and scientists supported by Special American Business Internship Training Program (SABIT), 2004-2005


Post-doctoral fellowship program: Esimbekova E.N., Remmel N.N., Vetrova E.V., Nemtceva E.V., Slusaryeva E.A., Kolenchukova O.N., Sukovataya I.E., including:


“Development of bioluminescent assays to monitor the aquatic ecosystems marked by redox properties”, Grants of Ministry of Education of the Russian Federation and CRDF, BRHE Post-doctoral fellowship program, grant № Y1-B-02-12 2003-2006

